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“President’s Message April 2015” 
By Rose Marie Macek Jisa 

At the annual meeting 
of the Board of Direc-
tors last November, I 
announced my inten-
tion to retire from 
SGSI’s presidency 
effective January 
2016.   Becoming 
your president in 

2008 at the invitation of Al Peterlin, 
SGSI’s founder, I’ve served you for the 
past many years—marvelous  years of 
meeting and working with so many 
wonderful Slovenian people with the 
common goal of building SGSI into a 
viable organization. 
 
As you know, SGSI is a relatively 
young organization.  In 1986 Al started 
to organize the group.  In 2000 by-laws 
were written to satisfy the requirements 
for getting a 501(c)3 charitable corpora-
tion designation.  In 2009 and 2014, the 
by-laws were amended primarily to 
make the Society’s operation more 
workable.  There has never been a 
mechanism to have officers elected by 
the membership at a convention which 
is the modus operandi of many larger 
organizations.  This is something the 
future may hold for SGSI. 
 
At this time, the SGSI Board of Direc-
tors voted to open the position to you, 
our members.  If you are interested in 
submitting an application, please re-
quest a job description by emailing 
sgsi.rc@gmail.com.  Deadline for sub-
mission of your application is June 1,  

2015.  The Board looks forward to re-
ceiving many applications! 
 
Now to other matters . . . plans are in 
motion to hold another SGSI Confer-
ence in Slovenia in September 2016.  
The tentative date is September 15-23.  
We have had many comments from you 
that you didn’t want to wait for another 
five years as has been the custom!  The 
format will be similar to past confer-
ences—3 nights in a specific area of 
Slovenia to get acquainted with the 
country, then 5 days in Ljubljana con-
centrating on genealogy.  More infor-
mation will be forthcoming in the July 
Linden Tree edition. 
 
Next, SGSI has again been awarded a 
grant by the Republic of Slovenia, Min-
istry of Slovenes Abroad for the year 
2015.  As you may know, the economy 
in Slovenia is going through some diffi-
cult times.  For this reason, the Ministry 
was given 100,000 Euros less than they 
were able to award in 2014.  Keeping 
this in mind, SGSI was awarded 1,000 
Euros this year as opposed to 800 Euros 
last year.  We are truly appreciative of 
their awarding us an increase in spite of 
their limited budget. 
 
And finally, remember to submit your 
family histories, family trees, and other 
items reflecting your family’s Slovenian 
heritage to the SGSI Research Center to 
become part of our Family History Col-
lection.  The mailing address is 6415 St. 
Clair Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44103. 

* * * IMPORTANT NEWS * * * 

Secured Membership Payment 
Option Now Available Online! 

 

SGSI members now have the flexibil-
ity and convenience of paying mem-
bership fees online. We believe that 
by working with a trusted brand like 
PayPal this new service will posi-
tively impact our growth by deliver-
ing the security, choice and conven-
ience members have been asking for.  

Time for your membership renewal?  
Wishing to donate to a special project 
fund?  Check out the new payment 
option at: 

http://www.sloveniangenealogy.org/
community/index.php/join-now 

 
It’s fast, safe, and no additional cost! 
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Several years back, I found myself 
delving more intently into family ge-
nealogy research and was rewarded 
when an email arrived about a possi-
ble family connection. He had re-
sponded to my query that was posted 
online searching for information on an 
Anton Papež or as he was commonly 
called in America, Tony Popish.  Co-
incidently, this email person also had 
the same given name and sur-
name of the relative I was 
searching, a Tony Popish from 
Colorado! We looked for an ob-
vious relationship connection, 
but nothing was definitive. He 
attached a copy of a circa 1800 
record that he believed could be 
of my entire Papež family, including 
the listing of Anton. The record was 
from a microfilmed church registry of 
an 1880-1900 Altlag church parish in 
the duchy of Gottschee, Slovenia. The 
record came from the microfilming 
project of the Family History Center 
Library in Utah. The parish registry 
page that was sent did provide con-
vincing data on not only the verifica-
tion of Anton Papež, but a snapshot 
capsule of life for the entire Papež 
family from 1890-1900. Experiencing 
firsthand the value of what can be 
contained in these church records 
gave me the motivation to research 
further their origin and general use 
then share this information with other 
amateur family genealogists. 
 
The parish record was referred to as a 
"Familien Buch," interpreted from the 
German language as "family book."  
In Latin, these books are referred to as 
"Status Animarums," translated into 
English as the "Listing of Souls" or 
the "State of Souls". [1] Essentially, 
these Status Animarum registries have 
entries that record and report informa-
tion about each family group within a 
church parish. These records are writ-
ten in Latin, German, Austrian dia-
lects, and Slovenian, depending upon  

which country's domination was con-
trolling Slovenia at the time. Conse-
quently, unless you are a linguist, it 
can be very challenging to interpret 
and make sense of the entry informa-
tion. These census-type records con-
taining the highly sought after family 
data are the integral focus of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saint's microfilming project.   

The record that Tony sent held many 
keys to the unknown or missing infor-
mation that I've been researching. My 
maternal grandmother, Antonija Pa-
pež, apparently spoke a dialect that 
was not common for a native Slove-
nian.  She was raised in this German 
settlement region which would ac-
count for her dialect. She once shared 
that she was from the village of what I 
thought sounded like "Nylog or Ny-
loch" and on her ship manifest was 
written "Ninlag". I never could locate 
it on any maps of Slovenia. When 
analyzing the copy of the Status Ani-
marum page sent to me, her village 
name of Neulag jumped off the page!  
Amazingly, the entire listing of my 
maternal grandmother's family was on 
that page, but spelled in the German 
variation that initially confused me, 
i.e. "Louis" was spelled as "Alois." 
The record confirmed the existing 
information of what I already knew as 
to names of her parents, the three 
brothers that she had talked about, and 
her date of birth. To my surprise, 
there were three additional brothers 
recorded, two who had died in in-
fancy.  The family mystery of an 
older brother that she had often men- 
tioned, an Anton Papež, was listed on  

the page. His name was coded with a 
Roman numeral "I," indicating that he 
was from the first marriage union of 
his father.  That would make Anton a 
half-brother to my grandmother. The 
Tony Popish who sent the email may 
not have been connected to the missing 
relative that I was searching, but he 
introduced me to a few new family 
members and a remarkable new re-

search tool, the microfilmed 
copies of these Slovenian Status 
Animarum records.  
 
Status Animarums originally 
were used by the Catholic 
churches as a means of docu-
menting the congregant families 

of their church parish. [3] Their use 
continues to this day. The term 
"parish" refers to the territorial juris-
diction and boundaries that the church 
priest serves. The parish congregations 
are members not only from the village 
where the church is physically located 
but from surrounding villages. The 
oldest registers were required to be 
hand entered in Latin. Latin was and 
still is the official language of the 
Church of Rome. The Status Anima-
rums were generally updated yearly, 
usually on Easter. Then the updated 
registries were hand duplicated and 
sent to the Bishop, then to the 
Archbishop. Duplicate registers for the 
civil authorities were mandated in 
1828. In general, the parish or the local 
civil registry office retained more cur-
rent original records while the dupli-
cates are preserved in the archdiocesan 
or diocesan archives. [See the listing of 
the archive centers in the appendix of 
this article]. In the mid-18th century, a 
language switch from Latin to German 
was made, which reflected the official 
language of the Austro-Hungarian Em-
pire which controlled Slovenia.  In 
1857, the use of the Slovenian lan-
guage came into more frequent use.  

 
Continued– page 3 

Many versions of Status Animarums have an 
"Annotatio"column or Comment box that is used 
for a variety of reasons such as indicating whether 
the family moved to another village, emigrated to 
another country, were adopted, or other notewor-
thy comments about a certain family member.   
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You will find the form categories and headings gen-
erally written in Latin, with German and Slovenian 
written languages hand entered, dependent upon the 
nationality of the parish priest and what century the 
Status Animarum information was entered. The or-
ganization of the data is arranged in systematic or 
ongoing table format. 
 
There have been a variety of recording methods that 
have been used throughout Slovenia to document the 
population statistics of residents and their addresses, 
births, marriages, and deaths from the 16th century 
forward. Some registries were civil; some were par-
ish controlled. Those formats have included Parish 
Registers (1564-present), Status Animarums (1750 
present), Civil Registers (1868-present), and Census 
reports. [4] In the early 1780s, Emperor Joseph II 
played a major role in restructuring the parishes, cre-
ating new parishes and moving some villages from 
one parish to another. He wished to limit the time 
required to get to the parish church and reduce the 
size of larger parishes. Emperor Joseph II also saw 
the advantage of using the church's structure of par-
ishes and dioceses as a means to monitor his subjects 
for taxes. [5] The Status Animarum parish books then 
served a dual purpose--a means to record parish 
members’ significant life's events in the church and a 
civil census for taxes, reported back to the civil au-
thorities. The priests appointed to the parishes during 
Emperor Joseph II's reign were of German/Austrian 
heritage, and their allegiance to the Emperor was es-
sential. In his ten years of rule, he shaped much of 
the church's liturgy and controlled what Papal infor-
mation would be passed on. 
 
Through the years, you will note some variations in 
the family information that is being recorded. But the 
format includes the names of the husband and wife 
and their birth dates and places of birth, marriage 
date and place, parents' names, occupations, and resi-
dence. In some situations, you will see that the house 
itself has been given a number "n." and often a name, 
generally the surname of the individual who built the 
house. For example, in the case of my maternal 
grandmother's family, the Status Animarum indicated 
their residence as the "Gliebaesch haus n.14". The 
relationship of the other persons residing within that 
household is also noted, such as an uncle or aunt, or a 
returning family member. A second marriage is often 
entered with the notation of a Roman Numeral II.   

          Months’ Chart for Use with Status Animarum Page 

    Latin English Slovenian German 
   Januarii January Januar Januar 
   Februarii February Februar Februar 
   Martii March Marec März 
   Aprilis April April April 
   Maii May Maj Mai 
   Junii June Junij Juni 
   Julii July Julij Juli 
   Augusti August Avgust August 
   Septembris, 7ber September September September 
   Octobris, 8ber October Oktober Oktober 
   Novembris, 9ber November November November 
   Decembris, 10ber December December Dezember 
        

The children born of this second union are also marked with the 
Roman Numeral II. Children are usually listed in chronological 
order. Names, birth dates, confirmation dates, marriage dates, 
and death dates may be listed. When a family member died, a 
notation of a small cross is noted next to his/or name. In some 
Parish registries, when a child married and remained in the same 
parish, the marriage and the spouse would be noted. When a 
child from the family married and became the head of that 
household, often it would be re-entered as the next family unit. 
Many versions of Status Animarums have an "Annotatio"column 
or Comment box that is used for a variety of reasons such as in-
dicating whether the family moved to another village, emigrated 
to another country, were adopted, or other noteworthy comments 
about a certain family member.  My grandmother's entry not 
only noted that she had emigrated to America in the "Annotatio" 
box, but a cross was entered next to her name.  This confused 
me as she hadn't died. Apparently, marking the individual who 
emigrated with a cross was used in some parishes. On the right-
hand side of the registry, there are columns that address each 
date of receiving essential sacraments of the church including 
First Communion, First Confession, Confirmation, Marriage, 
and Last Rites. Questions pertaining to the formation of faith 
and the teachings of the church are also listed. It is also impor-
tant to note that some dates like marriages and deaths are gener-
ally recorded in a vertical column fashion, having the day en-
tered, then the month directly under it, followed by the year 
placed under the month in a column. There is just a wealth of 
information contained in these registers! 
 
Here is a comparison chart for translating the months of the year 
used in dates of birth, marriages, deaths, or other significant 
events of the "soul" entered in the registry. You may encounter 
anyone of the languages dependent upon the decade they were 
recorded.  [Chart A] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Continued– page 4 
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Here is an example of an actual Status Animarum page. Note that the form headings are written in Latin and the hand-
written entries are recorded in German.    [Illustration 2.] 

 

These same page headings are translated into English to help you in understanding what the category heading is addressing.  

Although some of 
the column box 
headings and their 
arrangement will 
vary from parish 
to parish through 
the years, the fol-
lowing Latin, 
Slovenian, and 
German common 
vocabulary words 
are used frequently 
as comments on or 
as descriptors of 
the individuals 
recorded.  
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[Illustration 3. 

Commonly Used Word Descriptors in Status Animarums 

Latin English Slovenian German 

nupta married poročen (m), poročena (f) verheiratet 
uxor, uxorem wife Žena Frau 

vir, maritus husband Mož Mann 

coniunx, conjux spouse Zakonec Gattin/Ehefrau(f), 
Gatte/Ehemann(m) 

frater brother Brat Bruder 
sororem, soror sister Sestra Schwester 
mater mother Mati Mutter 
pater, patris, patrem father Oče Vater 
mortuus, mortui dead mrtva (f), mrtev (f) tot 
serviens servant hlapec (m), dekla (f), 

služkinja (f) 
Diener (m), Magd (f) 

avo, avus, 
pater patris (pat.) 

grandfather dedek,stari oče (pat.), 
stari ata (mat.) 

Opa, Großvater 

avia, 
socrus magna (mat) 

grandmother babica, stari mati (pat) 
stara mama (mat) 

Oma, Großmutter 

uteris defuncti stillborn mrtvorojen(i) (m), mrtvoro-
jena (f) 

Totgeboren 
(Totgeburt-stillbirth) 

ecclesia church Cerkev Kirche 

patruelis, sobrinus, gener cousin bratranec (m), sestrična (f) Vetter 
avunculus (pat), 
patruus (mat) 

uncle Stric Onkel 

amita (pat), matertera (mat) aunt Teta Tante 

adoptavit adopted posvojen, adoptiert angenommen, 
akzeptoeren 

filius, fil.(abbrev.) son Sin Sohn 

filia, fil. (abbrev.) daughter Hči Tochter 
rus, vico village Vas Dorf 
fundus farm Kmetija Bauernhof 
vidua (m), viduas (f), vid. widow Vdova Witwe 

natus born rojen (m), rojena (f) geboren 
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On both my maternal and paternal sides of the family, in-
formation on dates of birth and death, descendant lineages, 
and birth villages were essentially nonexistent. Like many 
immigrant families, this information was emotionally left 
behind in their homeland. The first generation of these im-
migrant families generally focused their energies on blend-
ing into the American way of life without wanting the per-
sona of being the son or daughter of an immigrant family. 
Consequently, we later generations are struggling as we 
attempt to assemble the missing pieces into the family jig-
saw puzzle. We often have meager information on our fam-
ily’s homeland history and lineage.  For those individuals 
who are fortunate to find such family proof as parish re-
cords from a hundred or more years ago detailing all the 
members of their family with dates of birth, previously un-
known relatives, and often marriage and death record infor-
mation, it’s not only the mother-lode of information, but 
also an affirmation to all those tedious hours spent on fam-
ily research!  Now all those vital dates and names can be 
lovingly fitted into an ever expanding reconstruction of 
your family tree.  
 
RESOURCES 
 
[1]  From German Records Explained - European Roots 
Genealogy 
     www.european-roots.com/tool_german-records-
explanation.pdf 
 
[2] Smukovic, D., & Sodac, D. (October 2012. Vol.26 Issue 
4) “So Do I Have the Correct Relative Here?”    
      The Linden Tree, p.1-6.  
 
[3] From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
     wikipedia.org/wiki/Familienbuch  
 
[4] Slovenia Beginning Research  According to the web-
site at:  https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/
Slovenia_Beginning_Research, the parish registries are di-
vided into three divisions, Central Slovenia, Eastern Slove-
nia, and Western Slovenia. The following archive locations 
are housing the parish registries.  
 
[Editor’s Note:  LDS microfilmed Status Animarum records are only 
available for the Altag parish of the Gottscheer (German) settlement 
in Slovenia.  Slovenia’s Catholic Church records remain protected.  
SA records are only available through individual parish churches or 
the Archbishopric Archives.] 
 
The information had been last updated in January 2012.  

Central Slovenia 
The Archdiocesan Archive of Ljubljana has the parish 
registers of central Slovenia (Krekov trg 1, 1000 Ljubl-
jana, tel 386-1-443-70-44, fax 386-1-439-64-35, 
open8:00-1:30, Monday 8:00-3:30, closed in August). An 
appointment must be made several weeks in advance. An 
inventory of the records has been published: Vodnik po 
fondih in zbirkah (Guide to Fonds and Collections) 
(949.73 J53v 1999). 
 
Eastern Slovenia 
The Diocesan Archive of Maribor has the parish registers 
of eastern Slovenia (Koroška c. 1, 2000 Maribor, Slove-
nia, tel 386-2-25-11-542, fax 386-2-22-23-092, email 
<skofijski.arhiv@slomsek.net>, open 8:00-2:00, closed in 
August). One must make an appointment 7-10 days in 
advance. An inventory of the records has been published: 
Vodnik po matičnih knjigah Škofijskega arhiva Maribor 
(FHL CD-ROM no. 3833; FHL Book 949.73/M1 A3s v. 
1). 
 
Western Slovenia 
Parish registers for western Slovenia are in Koper and in 
two archives located in Italy: Gorizia and Trieste. 
The Diocese of Koper (Trg Brolo 11, 6001 Koper, tel 386-
5-62-71-887, fax 386-5-62-71-05, web (as a Ljubljana), 
open 9:00-5:00 Monday-Wednesday, has some parish 
registers. 
 
Archdiocese of Gorizia (Curia Arcivescovile, Via Arcivesco-
vado 2, I-31470 Gorizia, tel 39-481-597-611, fax 39-481-
596-66, email <uffcuria@tin.it>, open 9:00-12:00) has 
transcripts, 1835-1941, for 100 parishes in NW Slovenia. 
The Diocese of Trieste in Italy (Curia Vescovile, Via 
Cavana 16, I-34124 Trieste, tel 39-40-31-85-411, fax 39-
40-31-85-430, email <diocesits@diocesi.trieste.it>, 
open 10:00-12:00 MWF) has registers for the period 
1835-1942 for some parishes in SW Slovenia. Appoint-
ment required. 
 
 
[5] From  New Advent’s Catholic Encyclopedia 
      http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08508b.htm 
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Newsletter Advertising 
Rates 

 
 

 

The Linden Tree is now 
accepting ads pertaining to 
s e r v i c e s  o r  p r o d u c t s 
connected to our Slovenian 
heritage. 
 

Fee Structure per issue: 

∗ Business Card $10 

∗ 1/4-page  $15 

∗ 1/2-page  $30 

∗ Full page  $50 

Email your copy to: 
newsletter@sloveniangenealogy.
org  one month prior to 
publication:  

June 1, 2015; Sept. 1, 2015; 
December 1, 2015; March 1, 
2016;  

Send your check to:  

Mr. Robert Kuhel, SGSI Treasurer 

P.O. Box 43 

Highland Park, IL  60035 
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“MEMBERS BITS AND PIECES” 
 

Contact Information for  
Web Site Assistance 

 
Contact: Mike Zakrajsek, 

membership director and site moderator at 
mike.zakrajsek@gmail.com for: 

 
• Site Registration Issues 
• Membership Information 
• Surname Index 
  
 
Contact: Sedaj Tesch 

newsletter editor and site moderator at se-
daj@sloveniangenealogy.org for 

 
• Forum Posting Issues 
• Article /Research Submissions 
• Newsletter Information 
• State Chapter Updates 
• Calendar of Events 

AMERISKA DOMOVINA UPDATE 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the 2013 SGSI Genealogy Conference in Ljubljana, the 
participants indicated overwhelmingly that they would sup-
port a special fund to raise money to purchase microfilms 
($85 each) from the U.S. Library of Congress of the Slove-
nian published newspaper, Ameriska Domovina (American 
Home).  In January, we purchased the first 15 microfilms—
but most important, member Patricia Pate who is a profes-
sional indexer, has agreed to index them for us on a volun-
teer basis!  She also indexed several other SGSI indexes in-
cluding the Ave Maria Koledar¸the Ameriski Druzinski 
Koledar, and most recently, the Slovene National Benefit 
Society’s newspaper, the Prosveta.  A big hvala lepa to our 
donors and to Pat!!!! 
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source of your information. 

 

 

 

[Member Address here] 

[Postage] 

Moved Recently or Have a 
New Email Address? 

 
Contact Membership Chair , Mike Zakra-
jsek at: 

 
mike.zakrajsek@gmail.com 

 

Mike is your main contact with regard to 
membership information and mailing 
address changes or corrections. Be sure 
to let him know if your email or postal 
addresses change.  Contact him if you 
have any questions about your member-
ship. 

SGSI, Inc. 
Chairman Emeritus: 

Al Peterlin 

 Board of Directors: 

Lorraine Kaup, John Kirn, Joseph Zupancic, Robert Kuhel, Rose Marie Macek Jisa 

Executive Committee: 

President:   Rose Marie Macek Jisa 

Secretary:   John Kirn 

Treasurer:   Robert Kuhel 

Membership Chair:  Mike Zakrajsek 

Newsletter Editor:   Sedaj Tesch 

Research Center Administrator: Frances Coberly 

 

Web Administration and Hosting: 

Great Lakes Tech Solutions, LLC 


